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INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

This paper deals with (1) the description and linkage 

relations of the recessive elementary color pattern white- 

specked-all-over (sp); (2) the aberrent ratios which in.. 

dicate no lowered viability of sp /sp individuals; (3) the 
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descrintion of the variable recessive white-snecl.,:od-foora 

Of); and (4) the nresence of a recessive suppressor (s) 

of sfisf w&i accounts for the failure of the hoos.,17otes 
to brood true in same instances. 

The grouse locusts are among the snallest of the 

Orthoptera. The large pronotum covers the mese- and meta. 

noturl, extending back either to the distal ends of the 

femora of the jumping legs or somewhat beyond that point. 

ho wings, which may be conparatively large and well-de- 

veloned, rjenerally correspond In length with the pronotum 

which covers then. Pulvilli are laclifIng, and tegnina are 

greatly reduced or absent (i:ancock, 1902; labours, 1020). 

aratettix texanus was first described as belencing to 
the sub-family Tettiginae of the family Tettildae 

(inncock, 1902). It ,.;:as later placed in the sub-fa71.17 

Tetrir..;inne and fanny ilcridildae (Hancock. 1906) which 

seems to its Position at the present tine'. Taxonomists 

are apparently not fully agreed on the specific name. 

Twenty-three dominant and four recessive elementary 

color patterns, ns well as the gray mottled. "wild-tye", 

have been described (Nabours, 1914, 1017, 1923, 1929, 

1030; 'Kabours and Yoster, 1920; Cypert, 1932). The 

'Unpublished letter from A. N. Caudell, 11.S.D.A., Bureau 
of 7ntonologv, 'ashington, L4 Cs 
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dominant patterns consist of a variet7 of pronotal spots 

and stripes as well as general colors. The recessive 

patterns (sp and sf) with which this paper deals have been 

briefly described (Nabors, 1929; Cypert, 1932) and the 

possibility of a. suppressor of sf pointed out (Cpert, 

1932). The other two recessives, $ and 01, resemble each 

other rather closely but a distinction can be made between 

them. has a pronounced reddish east of varying degrees 

of Intensity on head, legs, pronotum and abdomen. $1 is 

not quite as pronounced anteriorly, is browner and has less 

luster than $ (Cypert, 1032). 

The wild type seems to net as the recessive allele of 

the dominant patterns and the dominant allele of the re 

cessive ones. Twenty-one of the dominant elementary color 

patterns, w',11ch are referred bp as the series, are elner 

extremely eTosly linked or allelomorphic since no cressinc- 

over has over been observed among them. The twentysecond, 

Fr, whI& is very closely /inked with the series has 

crossed over only three times out of a total of 7,273 

factor pairings. 8, the twenty-third dominant factor, is 

loosely linked with the series and has a cross-over value 

of 25.34, per cent in the males and 47.58 per cent in the 

females (Nabours, 1929). 
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Specific suppressors occur in various animals but 

probably more have been reported in DropoOhlla melarpgaster 

than in any other one. It has been dOmmamtrated that the 

suppression of morula, speck and balloon in Drosophila 

atimatuttm is due to a duplication of a portion of the 

III chromosome (Bridges, 1919; Schultz and Bridges, 1932). 

Black-suppressor is a sex-linked recessive which she 
variability in its effects since a few flies in most sup- 

pressed-blsek cultures show a light blaek trident 411 

posterior part of the thorax (Plough, 192?). Two allole- 

morphic recessive suppressors of purple have been located 

In the third chromosome (Bridges, 1932), The suppressor 

of hairy -wing, port-suppressor and the suppressor of ver- 

milion and sable have all been described as recessives 

(Schultz and Bridges, 193111 Bonnier, 1926). Spineless. 

Suppressor, a dominant factor on the third chromosome, is 

lethal when homozygous. In the heterozygous form it turns 

the homozygous as (spineless) into the wild type except 

for the posterior scutellars which remain small (Morgan, 

Bridges, Sturtevant, 1925). 

AcInowomledgments are made to Dr. Robert K. labours for 

use of previously collected data, supervision of expert. 

menus, criticisms and suggestions; to Miss Florence BO 

Stebbins for help In recording and suggestions; and to Mr. 



1:1Illenbruch for be al assistaaeo. 

f:E taiL. I.MTIOLS 

The snoeimons used In nese exlerinants were tal:en. 

from t.'ho stocl: of ?aratettix texanus which hns been b-oe 

In the groonTiouse for soe time. These an-irols have been 

sf)cured. clefly in so ten Lc in arc! Texas, usually 

near strowls or fresTI water ponds. ii southern Corn 

has no :1 ;ion 1)orioe ana will produce ns many as four 

generations a. year if t7:le oa:coohouse tonporature approxi- 

mtes t7.:..;at of sUoIr natural "Inbitat. Liarch to June, 

elusive, sees to be the 'ost favorable breedIng; season 

and to two nonerations nroduced durinc this period creatly 

outnumber the two which are secured during the remainder of 

th e year. 

The cases consist of 3-Inch by 12-inch pyrex 071inders 

set In tile bulb pots viklich are filled vit71 steam-steri- 

lized sand and loan. The lids are formed. of 13 to 24 nesh 

screen wire. The food consists nalnly of filamentous 

alrjao (Tabours, 1914, 1M)). 

A sinrjo pair of grouse locusts is placed in each 

natinz jar. After copulntion the fenlo deposits the egos 

In the soft soil which Is T.:yept rather noIt to sinulate 

their nstizal environnent. About three weeks later off- 



srIng begIn to hatch and are then transferred by nec!bani- 

cal rew.ns to renovated eaves (Nabours and nillenbruch, 

unprblished paper). 

Dvring tho third or ferrn. 1-Istar tke ponot7pes 

the youn5 7;rose locusts are recorded in cone 

those of the rinrents. Lales and ?o'f--les are 17,17: 

rated and and placed in fres.A.7 prepared pirs. As the off. 

sring beeorie adult they are used for further natinr:s. 

Those IffIch are rot nated re asain recorded, preserved in 

95 'xlr cent alcohol and later erilletically sealed in cjass 

a9rents are preserved in. the sane 11-nrer wen the 

have shed breedinc. 

EXPERINUfAL 

In7lerltance of the Elementary 2ecossive 
color Pattern Thite-pookod-Ail-Over (sp) 

roserintion. The pattern inlomn as white-spooked-an.. 

over, 7:bic7i. conaists of w11,1te specs, or ,lottling, over 

no entire dorsal surface, head and logs, is desicnated as 

sP/sP for the 'Iolvior,ote and 4./..,p for the T'leterozote, 

resentinA no dominant allele of sp. 7ono,7:mous 

spooked tends partc.117 to oscure some patterns of no 

dominant series slAel as a 701low or orane pronotum 

spoi- 
/ n, a liter spot in no sane position as Hy and L 
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which consists of three yellowisli white lines along the 

ni.onotum and one alonc the fera of the trd nair of 

legs. Others of the series, narticulp:..]r oronotal stripes, 

nn-T be eas117 distlin7p1s,led through the specking. e, which 

.s an intense black all over the aninal, 

nu-ber of white soots n--/C decreases 1;heir size consider- 

ably. bon B and Cof offer a white or crnyisl- bncl:sround 

rIth which the white socks do not S'Iow well. For this 

reason they may be considered as partially epistatic to sp 

even though they do not ac:felt Cv size or nun'Jer of sots. 

However, as fAr as our observations hove cone, all sp/sn 

indiv"111s lfm be di3t-tnj,iis.li with any oattern. It is 

nott'lD c-p-nlotel7 epistatic nor h7oostatic to al7 other 

oattP1-1. 

tho pattern as rirsZ; noticed it was t1011nt to 

be a mutation which. had ocor-ed in the greenhouse. ow 

ever, s7,7bsequent and more con Aete data inCicate tat It 
s -vobabl7 brought in from natilre in a heterozrous con- 

dition and was carried for two mnerntions before proper 

matinzs Produced a hononjoto on thus enabled it to 

aonear. 

.17 so/so Indivichmls can to traced bacl: to a fe,lale 

co,,cted )otoer 7, 10,C, t win 'Iltonio, 2exas. Lni,er 

generations tend to substantiate that she, rather than the 
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nnle to which she was nated, carried the pattern, since 

71an7 of 711s brothers and sisters. Showed, when tested, that 

the did not carry the sp. 

The expression of the pattern is clearly due to a 

recessive gene. Although many of the sp/sp x sp/sp matins 

failed to produce offspring, three successful matin3s of 

this type gave thirty offsnring of the composition sp/sp. 

The numbers are small, yet they indicate that the 

ham recessives (sp/Sp) breed true. Exanples can be 

cited in which a pair of non coked individuals, both 

hetorosygous for the factor, produced appro ximately one- 

fourth sp/Sp offspring. In all hetervzygotes observed sp 

seems to be completely recessive to its normal allele. 

Linkage relations. Linkage relations Indicate that 

sp is on a different pair of chronosomes from that of the 

series and 0. The twenty-one dominant elementary patterns 

of the series, which are either extremely closely linked 

or alleles, were considered as having a single locus in 

order to determine linkage relationships. The loosely 

linked 8 has a cross-over value with the series of 25.34 

per cent in the males and 47.58 per cent in the females. 
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Del 

(T.I.ronesoff:e Lap 

25.$4 no- cent nales 
e 

Sm 
etc. 

47.58 per cent f,,,,ales 

hen sp was tested ,oith the series there were 108 

non- to 111 segregates, or 50.6B per cent of segretation 

In the a1es and 255 non to 280 segregates. or 52.$$ or 

cent of segreatinn In the femlos. :ith 6 sp tive 28 

nn - to 32 segregates, 5$ .33 per cent of segregation In 
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the males, and (4 non- to 32 segregates, 56,16 per cent of 

segregation In the fe!iales (Table 1). 

It seems .3,e.c1itar that in all cases there is slightly 

more than 50 per cent of segregation, but this excess does 

not fear to be sigificant. Since crossing over occurs 

much less frequently in the r!ales than in the fenales the 

fact that there Is a7mroxInatoly 50 per cent of sezreation 

for both indicates the Independent assortrient of sp 
the series and e. This conclusion is further strengthened 

by the fact that segregation ,J;ith the loosely linked e is 

practically the sane as with the series. This would 
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Teb7e 1 Segregation Table tor sp. 

2oLoieS 
-11{ 

C2Or conf-ar 
.SOG reiTstion Faetor:serrepntes:etrtes:segrer,a 

narimine,ir 

or et- 

11 14 50 ii 40.74 27 

34 50.72 d4 7 C.) 
t4c:. 001 al 1:4 53.77 

I 36.63 30 54.54 41 5(;,94 

3m 11 45 4 00.77 20 13 39,30 

K 1 1 50 33 55.03 27 55.73 

18 13 41..j3 24 11.00 42 55.32 

Sm 29 32 45 46 44 52.3G Z9 'U 52.41 

Cot 3 2 40 2 40.00 

4 trt0 ite) 34 50 

Total for 

*001110 

series 108 111 01X.-7; 2U0 52.33 363 391 51.65 

28 tAa'04. (34 32 5t').16 92 114 55.34 

Total for 
series and 
0 136 143 362 ri It* 00.4-0 455 505 52.60 
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certainly not be the case if sp were on the sane pair of 

chromosomes. Totals for the series and 8 sllow 455 non- to 

505 segregates, or 52.3 per cent of segregation. 

liberrent 7atios the Lowered ViabIlItr of 

6necked Individrals. Pi zin1f'icant deficiency 

of s.oeched (sp/sp) individuals has been noted. Prom mat- 

ins of sp/sp males to +/Sp females and the reciprocal 

matincs, a 1 to 1 ratio of sp/sp to +/sp offspring would 

be expected. However, ratings of this type produced 493 

spjap to 660 +/sp individuals, a significant devitvtion of 

7.28 times the probable error from the expected 1 to I 

ratio. Latings of heterosygotes (./sp x .i./sp) moduced 

138 sp/sp to 532 non-specked (+/sp and +/+) offspring. Al- 

.nounh the deviation of 3.91 times the probable error is 

not necessarily significant it is in the same direction as 

in the matins of homozygotes to heterozygotes. Latings 

made during the same period and involving the color 

pattern which, like sp, is an autosomal recessive factor, 

have been used for controls. 40) x +14) and the reciprocal 

mats ftve 1058 t/t to 1015 +/$ offspring, a 1 to 1 

ratio; +14) x +/(1) matings produced 491 OAP to 1400 non-4) 

(4/0 and +/+) animals, a 3 to 1 ratio, all without signifi- 

cant deviation. 



Tbe alvr,ront ratlon socelrod i.ron natIngo In whIc% op 

woo Involved Inalcato not ror sone reason Vile) lo not 

of !mown honosmous specked Individuals have r lover 

viability than non.opecod. heterozygous olbo. TFlo 

presence of a 1 othel 1r4 rft p °owlet be dofinitoly 

doternInod until °nor factors are found tn the sumo link- 

age crnup. Another pfmalbIllt7 1i thflit the sp f*octor ra7 

we matIple effects and, In addltioo to oroducinG the 

speelmd pattern . nay cause a genera enth and the 

realiltant death of sone.. Indlvidnalo. The difficulty of 

seeuring nro,duative op/op It sp/Op notIngo seem to support 

the latter Idea. It has boon thorn in Er000phila that 

gollorolly the core vIdely a factor deviates from the wild 

type the less vlablo are tN.) Inseeto carryIng It. 31peo 

the op pattern lo one of the moot striking found in 

?aratettlx toganuo, the same ceneralisation nay bold true 

for it. 

Inhoritanoe of the recessive White.* 
Snoobod-Forrors (ef) awl Ito 3uppressor (o) 

E2.9.41413WsluerClgeoricro. The of pattern con. 

slots of a snail stite dot or a looalistod group of 'white 

spots at the midpoint of the inner dorsal surface or esdh 

hind formr. V:bese markincs vary decidedly in intensity 

and extent. Sone (ayof)are exeoedi ,ly bright, 
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relatively large and often associated with a white marking 

on the anterior part of the Tironotum (specked anterior 

pronotum); others show plainly and are of medium size but 

do not have the intensity of sf/ef still others are 

rather snail but fairly clear and offer no particular dif- 

fiallties In recording. In addition there are the varia- 

tions caused by the other patterns with which sf occurs. 

The ra7, mottled "wild-type (+A) E, L, H, kin, Jm, N, 

Vi and P do not affect its expression. to any great extent. 

E, and Sm all have a certain aunt of color on the 
hind femora which tends to make the at appear as a narrow 

line rather than as a dot or compact group of snots, 63, 

which cuts down the size considerably but does not affect 

the Intensity, causes it to appear as one or more small 

bright dots. Both the large bright sf/sf and the moder... 

ately strong one show distinctly through the white of the 

B and an patterns but the small, less pronounced narking 

is difficult to record correctly when it is associated with 

those patterns. The orange ferora of Cot, the reddish 

mahogany femora of Cext, and the prominent white femora/ 

spot, D, entirely cover the sf. 

The at pattern has orevlously been described as a 

recessive (Nabours, 1929; Cypert, 1932). Numerous cita- 

tions can be made of matings in which neither parent 
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so7e6 the sf but anproxi1ate17 one-fourth of the offsnrinG 

showed it. Totals fro-7 n nuA:)er of +//sf x sf/sf and 

sf/3f x .i./sf matir4s f7ave 235 2f/sf to 1360 +/Elf off- 

sn.ring. Tho ef;nifleant deviation frf.r7 the expected I to 1 

ratio Is 7.6 times the pl'oable error. Here again, there 

is the oibi1itr of a lethal or sub-lethal but it senrm 

more probable that the irresulnrity may be duo to complica- 

tions caused b7 the nrosence of a. suppressor of sf. 

Numerous sf/sf x af/ef natings have been Observed to breed 

true but it was in this -onrtic7:1nr t7po of mat5.n7, that 

aberrations in the inhorltance of the pattern were first 

noted. Occasionally parents which both had a bright sf 

produced offsrrino, sore of which did not show the marking 

but w'hen bred further proved to be of the composition 

sf/sf. This pec'71inrity of behavior was found to be clue 

to the presence of a recessive suppressor (s) which varies 

slightly in its effects. 

Occurrence of the Sunnressor. In sore cases the sup- 

pressor completely inhibits the expression of the sf; in 

others it allows slight traces to appear. Occasionally 

animals they the sf slightly when they are recorded as 

nymphs but fail to show it when they become adult From 

matins In which both parents ha e a distinct sf but were 

heterozygous for the suppressor C84 offsprinG showed the 
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sf withoPt an7 doubt and 217 were suppressed, which is 

ver7 close to a 3 to 7 y.stio, From s/s x 4./s and the 

reciprocal mstin7;s a total of 175 +/S to 152 sils offspring 

were obtained, an acceptable 1 to 1 ratio. atings of 

It suppressed': individuals to those not carrying the sup- 

pressor (V+) produced 183 offspring, all of which Showed 

a clear sf. Those of the 183 which were bred further 

proved to be of the composition Vs. Hatings of the types 

cited above have also shown that the suppressor is an 

autosomal factor since all the offspring showed a 

prominent sf whether the suppressed parent was the male 

or fennle. Results of critical s/s X S/S nntings have 

been obscured in many eases by the presence of the color 

patterns D or sp. Fron one clear-cut mating of this type 

only four individuals . all showing the effects of the sup- 

pressor, were obtained. 

Link e Relations of sf. Due to the presence of s, 

linkage elattons of sf have been difficult to determine. 

However. Table 2 gives some data for the females. 'hen sf 

was tested with the series there were 427 non-to 428 

segregates, or 50.05 per cent of segregation. Tith 8 there 

were 198 non- to 165 segregates. 45.45 per cent of sererega- 

tion (or linkage). This is within the possible ranze of 

independent assortment since the deviation from a 1 to 1 
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ratio Is onl. 2.85 tines the probable error. Tho fact 

that cf ou i:!.ct1oa11y independent asoort-nt 7ilt71 both 

the series and (4, which are very loosely 

that it lo on. a lopnate 77)air of chronosomes fron them. 

Table 2. 6ecregation Table for of Fernles 

Factor tron-6otp_p_ 
.....,.......--4......"..._ 

o 
,,, 4. 

13 1 

C 3 

F 45 

I.:. 5 

J 107 

...:. 107 

L 126 

1. 26 

0_ 0L, 5 
....XsumMUS 

Total for Series 427 428 50.05 

0 193 165 45.45 

2er cent of 
Serroates Sere7ation 

-.........wk......4.4..........-.. 

4 ,0o.05 

0 0 

0 0 

86 65.64 

2 . 22.57 

31 22.46 

108 11.09 

79 38.53 

47 14.38 

21 63.75 
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Two facts seen to show the presence of modifying 

fnctors other than the slinor: (1 ) he reat amount of 

variation found anon distinct s narkings and (2) the 

variation found amon7, "suppressed" individuals, some of 

Wt ich short slight traces of sf although others show no 

sign of it. 

=WARY 

1. The recessive elementary color pattern sp has 

been found to be on a separate pair of chromosoes from 

that o the series and O. 

2. A significant deficiency showing lowered. viability 

of sp/sp indivi(Mals has been noted. 

3. An rmtosent:;_l recessive suppressor (s) is respon- 

sible for sore of the irrerTlarities of inheritance 

associated Tith sr. 

4. The data available Indicate that sf, as well as 

sp, in on a separate pair of chronosores fron tnt of the 

series and 9, but data are available for nscertai7ling 

whether or not sp and sf are oa the snre pair. 

5. 7:oilfiore of sf other than the suppressor seem 

to be present. 
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